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the Commission. The Commission has seen nothing either in the

petition or comments on the petition that would lead it to change
eits approach in this area.

The Commission would like to . a
o

-

emphasize,
however, that licensees are always ,welcome and

..

expected to comment on proposed rulemakings, cluding the

accompanying cost-benefit analyses, and that such comments, along

the day-to-day interaction between licensees and the agency,A
in the Commission's view provide an adequate and successful w -

method of keeping each group apprised of :tha :other's concerns.
2. Comment. The Commission received a potpourri of '-

-i.

comments on other aspects of the petition. s'A 21 umber.of .. ar.:_ e .
commenters disagreed with the petition,rarguing :that . medical 2n x

licensees should not receive an exemptiorr,cas .the costs of such :2

an exemption would be borne by othardic' nsees ;to whom the ,:ht afe

additional feen would have no relationgand* that :every licenses t-
* should pay its fair share.

Other commenters' stat d the at.the fees

should be abolished entirely, which.would.xemove the dilemma over,

granting exemptions.
.One commenter: argued for:. basing ,an .mobq

exemption on the function for which 'the': license ,is. utilized, not :
the function of the licensed organization.;idsome commenters ); , .: .

argued that fees should be based on factora such as the amount of

radioactive sources possessed,.the number.of pro _cedures performed

or the size of the nuclear department.within .a . hospital.
:Certain

commenters suggested expanding the. number of. exemptions;to
ae nc :,a

include Government agencies, along with those .' licensees which
tr

provide products and services to medical and educational .,~ g. '!c.
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